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Pomp Wins SGA
Presidential Elections

Check Presented To Memorial Scholarship

At half time of the opening
game at the Par-Bil's Tip of
By MIKE O'CONNOR
president; Tricia Popular, vice
tournament, representative of
Bradley Pomp won last president; Beth Lewis, treaTau Kappa Epsilon gave a
week's SGA elections with a surer; Jennifer Younger, seccheck in the amount of one
slight lead over opponent retary. New Honor Board
thousand, three hundred and
Rocco Tricarico. The elections members are Greg Calder and
ten dollars. This money was
teemed to be characterized by Kim McCluney. Judicial
raised for the David K.
either very close races or no Board members are: William
Buchanan Scholarship which
competition at all. Other Brady. Anthony Booker. Vawill be given to a leader at
winners include: Stacy lerle Fornash. Shannon HurLongwood who is In need of
Crockarell
SGA
vice ley. Greg Kirby. Tracy Nock,
financial help. This amount
president; Pain I^add. trea- Lisa Nicklas^ Michael L.
was raised by donations from
surer. Shannon R. Nunnally, Pacelli. Heather M. Ross, Dostudents, faculty, and staff of
communications coordinator; minlque
San
Angelo,
Longwood, and residents of
Marie Bristow, chair of Jonathan D. Sisk. Charles H.
Farmville during TKE's fourth
idenl I'nion.
Smith. Carolyn Strobel,
annual gurney push.
James
A.
Trent.
Dave Buchanan was inFreshmen Class Winners
volved
in many organizations
e Shannon Gardner,
on campus including ARA.
supervisor for cafe. ROTC.
ambassadors, TKE. Gyst, and
a member of CHI. Dave
Buchanan passed away this
summer during army training
at Fort Benning. Georgia. He
will be remembered for his
taken. The office is open from love of Longwood and his love
By LISA DYSON
for his brothers in the franoon until 5 p.m.
Christmas is coming and
The gifts should be ternity.
so is the Angel Treellhe Peer
*
, of.
Tau Kappa Epsilon would
Helper Program is sponsoring
PP at(ached
^
like
to thank all those pera special P^am.f^nelgh- and lhen
M w ^ pJT
sons who so generously gave
borhood nursing homes and
f of[ke ^^ nex( door
tQ support this fund ,f yQU
other needy
to Phyllis Mables office of The would like to donate money to
Farmville community.
Rotunda in room 155. The this cause please see a TKE
The Rotunda Christmas deadline to bring these gifts representative on campus for
tree will be decorated with
December 8. your donation.
special angel ornaments this
^
hered tQ.
the
n
year On
^°™™ ^" gether and delivered to their
be the name o one person i„ ^
for Cnrlstmas. The
the community who would Peer
^ UmXnttrn
Helpers „,„,
will mnnrm
appreciate
appreciate a nice, simple gift
everyone's participation in
for Christmas (about $4 $5). this community service to
The Peer Helpers encourage
help make Christmas for
faculty, staff, individual stu- these less fortunate a little
dents, and other student orhappier.
ganizations to participate by
choosing one or more of these
angels and buying a gift for
the person whose name apKatherine Stuart, of Farpears on the angel. Socks,
mville. will be featured in the
gloves, hair clips, etc. are Just
next Authors Series program
a few examples of the gifts
at Longwood College.
that can be purchased.
Mrs. Stuart will give a
When taking an angel off
reading on Wednesday
the tree, please come directly
evening. Nov. 29, at 8 o'clock
to the Peer Helper office to be
in Wygal Auditorium. The
registered. This is the method
reading is open to the public
the Peer Helpers will use to
free of charge.
keep track of the angels and
Mrs. Sluart holds B.A and
when and where they are
M.A. degrees from Longwood

Peer Helpers
Sponsor
Angel Tree

The David Buchanan Memorial Scholarship fund was
presented with a check for one-thousand-three-hundred and
ten dollars during half time of the Par-Bil's tip off tournament.
From left to right are Gregory McMahan. TKE Treasurer.
Michael Sheffield Longwood Admissions Counselor and TKE
Alumni. Mr. Markwith. Vice President for Institutional Ad
vancement.
_ _ , , „„..,
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and has studied writing at
several universities. She
teaches creative writing and
English at the high school
and college level.
In 1988 she received the
Armstrong State College
Chapbook Prize and publk a
tlon of Someone You Should
Know. She also has won numerous contests sponsored
b lhe I>oelr
Y
y Societies of Vir
• ginia. North Carolina, and
Georgia.
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The Authors Series Is
sponsored by Longwood's
Department of English, Phi
losophy. and Modern Lan
guagea and the Longwood
Arts Council.
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Letters to the Editor

Advertising Manager
Michelle Lawhorn

Library Hours Questioned
Dear Editor:
This month I have several
key papers due In my classes
as I am sure the majority of
the student population does
also. I am writing this letter at
12:15 in the morning. Right
now it would be the perfect
time for me to go to our library and work on research
for my papers. I am sure that
this is not something unique
to myself. Many people prefer
to study at night and reserve
these hours to do so. Most

other colleges in Virginia libraries' stay open most of the
night. This is one major set
back for Longwood College.
I do understand that not a
large number of people would
use the library in the early
morning hours. This would
eliminate the need for as
many student helpers and librarians needed during
"normal" day hours. A policy
could even be set up letting
patrons know that if they
choose to use the library in

Greeks: Pro and Con
Dear Editor:
I would like to say that 1
could really care less about
what Pamela Rousseau or
anyone else has to say about
Greeks. Also. I'm really tired
of picking up the paper and
having to read about trivial
pet peeves, believe It or not,
there are more important
things going on in the world.
Pamela, do you really think
you are some kind of martyr
or something because you
signed your name? Big deal! I
don't feel I have to defend my
way of life to you or anyone
else because I'm perfectly
happy. So yes I think you are
an "idiot" because you have
nothing better to do than
complain about the way
someone else wants to live.
Christy Hierholzer
To the Editor.
1 am a Ixmgwood student
who is a Junior. I am sick and
tired (hat for the last three
\<\us.
certain fraternity"

members have been cutting in
the lunch and dinner lines!!
When my friends and I
leave for lunch and dinner
early to avoid long lines, it is
quite annoying when those
certain fraternity" members
are so impatient that they insist on walking directly in
front of you. These guys I find
rude and as l.n as I'm concerned PIGS."
I must note that it is not

all fraternities doing this. Just
one in particular that I have
noticed on more than one occasion. I feel that mentioning
the fraternity's name is unnecessary, for people have
written in regards to this fraternity's rude actions before.
This is the same fraternity
who uses other brother's
plates to cut in line or other
food bar plates to get their
meals faster.
I am also a Greek and I'm
Just as tired as any other
Greek of having students look
down upon the Greek system
as a whole. However, independents have every reason to
feel the way they do when a
Greek organization gets in
this way.
I think that if a dining hall
worker notices this behavior
they should remove this
"certain fraternity's" letters
from the dining hall to teach
them that "Patience is a
Virtue"! It is sad because not
every member of this fraterity behaves in this manner.
A concerned and
fed -up fellow Greek
P.S. All I wish is that this
fraternity realizes that people
do notice what they are doing.
If they stop doing this, Greeks
might be more appreciated for
the good we all do.
Name withheld upon Request

Sports Editor
Lindy Seymore

the early morning hours they
should not expect the same
level of service that we receive
during the day.
Another major problem
with our College is that the library is only open three
hours on Saturday. I do not
think that it is proper to assume that Longwood College
students do not study (many
people like to study in the library) on the weekends. Saturday is one of the two days
when those who choose to do

work in the library can do so
all day without being interrupted for classes.
Our College needs to expand our library hours. If we
can raise millions of dollars to
build a new dorm why can we
not get enough money to keep
the library open for several
more hours on week nights
and at least open for eight
hours on Saturday?
Gregg Baird '93

Features Editor
Monica Gilbert
News Editor
Stephanie Neeley
Faculty Advisor
William C. Woods

ROTUNDA
POLICY
The opinions expressed In
The Rotunda are not
necessarily
those
of
Longwood College,
Its
students, staff, administration or trustees. Columns,
letters, and cartoons represent the view of their author.
Unsigned editorials represent
the majority opinion of the
editorial board.
All letters to the Editor
must be signed, typed or
printed neatly, and state the
author's years. The Editor
and staff reserve the right to
edit any material submitted
for publication.
Any contrlbuUons should
be addressed to The Rotunda. Box 1133. Deadline for
articles if 4:00 p.m. Friday
prior to the Tuesday publication date and these should
be placed in the envelope on
the Publication door In
Lankford. Letters, personals,
etc. arc due on the office
door by midnight Sunday.
Published weekly since
1920 by the students of
Longwood College, The
Rotunda is an American
Scholastic Press Association
award winning newspaper.
Questions or comments
should be directed to our
main office at Box 1133 or
(804)395-2120.
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If News
'Beethoven
Holiday Classes
Cycle'
Concert Series
Offered At VCU „
. TT „«
Comes to H-SC
Registration for Virginia
Commonwealth University's
Holiday Intersession. scheduled to run from December
27 through January 9. is
under way. Thirty-four
classes will be offered. For a
course listing, a mail
registration packet or further
information, call the VCU
Evening. Summer, and OffCampus Studies Office in
Richmond. Virginia at (804)
367-0200. or write VCU
Evening. Summer, and OffCampus Studies. 827 W.
Franklin St.. Richmond. VA
23284-2523.
Contact: Patricia Wagner
(804)367-1400.

Dr. James C. Kidd. pianist,
of Hampden-Sydney's Fine
Arts Department, and Dr.
James Fudge, violinist, of
Randolph Macon Woman's
College, will perform the first
concert in a projected three
concert series. "Beethoven
Cycle," of the ten sonatas for
violin and piano on Monday.
November 20 at 8 p.m.. in the
Crawley Forum at HampdenSydney College. The concert
is free and open to the public.
Their opening concert will
include sonata number one in
D major, sonata number five
in F major ("Spring"), and
sonata number seven in C
minor.

Longwood ROTC members had the chance to rappel out of • helicopter onto
Iler field last Wednesday. These Cadets are approximately 80 ft. in the air.

Coors Veterans Memorial Scholarship Fund

/•hoto Crrdtt R. flnjw Gantt.

Psych Club Gets
Ready for Next Semester
By LYNN OWENS
Secretary
This semester has been an
active one for the members of
the Longwood Psychology
Club. So far. we have been
active by participating in Octoberfest with an annual RAT
RACES booth; furthermore,
some of our members attended the annual Virginia
Psychological Association
convention, which was held in
Richmond at the historical
Jefferson Hotel Oct. 19-21st.
While we were there, we
viewed displays presented by
various treatment centers and
hospitals. We were also asked
to become members of the
Student Committee of VPA for
next semester. This committee will manage and schedule
students and professors from
various Virginia and out-ofstate graduate schools to
speak in the many aspects of
graduate schools and what is
Involved.
During Alcohol Awareness
Week, the Psych Club and Psi
Chi sponsored a speaker from
St. John's Hospital in Richmond, who came and delivered a presentation on alcohol
and substance abuse. With
our non-alcoholic strawberry
margarltas. we also participated in Mocktalls which
were sponsored by Tri Sigma
Sorority.

Our speakers so far this
semester have been Dr.
Jenifer Apperson who spoke
on graduate schools. Dr.
Phyllis Wacker who spoke to
us about her sabbatical In
Finland, and finally her niece
Betsy Gee did a presentation
on an outreach program for
fifth and sixth graders entitled SODA. SODA stands for
students Organized for Developing Attitudes and the Psych
Club Is trying to establish a
similar program here at
Longwood for Prince Edward
County.
Several of our activities will
be combined with the members of Psl Chi in order for us
to obtain even more participation as well as new Ideas.
As of now. both organizations
are selling raffle tickets for $1
with the grand prize being
$100. The drawing will be
Nov. 29th; therefore, see
Psych Club and Psi Chi
members for tickets!
Our long-range goals for
next semester Include more
speakers.
field
trips,
fundralsing projects, and
much more! We will continue
to take part In as many campus activities as possible in
addition to community projects we will undertake also.
Remember club members —
GET PSYCHED and be an active participant!

Coors Brewing Company
today announced Its sponsorship of the 1990 Coors Veterans' Memorial Scholarship
Fund. This marks the sixth
consecutive year Coors will
award $500,000 In scholarships to a minimum of 100
sons and daughters of American veterans worldwide.
"This is our way of saying
Thanks. Vets."' said Peter
Coors. president of Coors
Brewing Company. 'Through
this program, we have an opportunity to salute the families of America's heroes: Its
veterans."
To be eligible
for

consideration, applicants
must be 22 years of age or
younger as of March 15.
1990. and already be enrolled
full-time in an accredited
four-year institution of higher
education in the United
States or an accredited fouryear program leading to a
four-year undergraduate
degree.
Additionally, they must
have a cumulative college
grade point average of 3.0 or
better on a 4.0 scale and be
the son or daughter of one of
the following: an Honorably
Discharged American veteran;
Active Duty military; Guard

or Reserve military (minimum
six years or called to Active
Duty); or American service
person Killed in Action.
Missing in Action or who has
Died in the Line of Duty.
Scholarship applications
are available at college and
university financial aid offices, by calling 1-800
49COORS. or by writing
Coors Veterans' Memorial
Scholarship Fund. P.O. Box
16522. Denver. Colo. 80216.
Deadline for completed
applications Is March 15.
1990.

The death of If ercutlo raa one of the more memorable polnU of Romeo and
Juliet.

l*age 4
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News
Alcohol Ads to be Barred
"In the short run. there'll
By DACIA DORRIES
be
(financial) problems."
College newspapers around
the country will be barred speculated Tom Rolnicki. exfrom running alcohol-related ecutive director of the Associads in their pages If a new bill ated Collegiate Press, based
Introduced In Congress be- In Minneapolis, "but In the
long run It'll even out.
comes law.
The bill, cosponsored by Eventually ... something will
senators Jesse Bingaman (R- Jump In to take the place of
N.M.) and Herbert Kohl (D- the beer ads."
Wis.). cuts off all federal
Separately, outgoing U.S.
funding — Including student Surgeon General C. Everett
aid — to colleges that fall to Koop In September sent a letrestrict alcohol promotions on ter to all college presidents
their campuses.
urging them to disassociate
Wilson's directive, Orion ad their schools from liquormanager Perry Qulnn es- related promotions, and
Umated. could cost the paper warning he'd recommend
about $30,000 in lost rev- "economic and legal sancenues from local and national tions" against schools that
liquor ads.
Ignored him.
Under the measure now In
The sanctions, however,
Congress, virtually all Ameri- seem to fall most heavily on
can college newspapers would student ventures like sports
face similar budgetary blows. and newspapers, many of
"(An anti-alcohol ad law) which depend on revenues
would hurt us pretty badly." from local bars and national
said Chris Roth, advertising brewers to survive.
manager of The Chinook
Student papers "are right
at Casper
College
In to be concerned." said Keenen
Peck, an aide to Kohl. The
Wyoming.

penalties are so severe that
universities are likely to err
on the side of overcensorship."
A variety of schools already
have started to crack down.
The University of North
Dakota, for example. In
September prohibited students from displaying posters
from beer companies In their
dorm room windows.
California State University
at Chico President Robin
Wilson announced he was
forbidding the Orion, the student paper, to run alcohol-related ads.
Local bars and liquor
stores buy about $5,000
worth of ads a year in the
Chinook, representing a third
of the paper's $15,000 in
annual ad revenues. The rest
of the paper's expenses are
met
by
a
$10,000
appropriation from the
college.
Local liquor ads accounted
for $7,000 — or 14 percent —
of the ad revenues earned by

the Kansas State University
Collegian in September, faculty adviser Gloria Freeland
reported.
Office coordinator Pat McNamara estimated The Outlook, the weekly paper at
Monmouth College In New
Jersey, gets "probably $2,000
a year In alcohol advertising."
A ban would also cause
some big campus dailies,
which are paid to Insert national magazine supplements
like U. several times a year, to
lose money In other ways.
***

BEER DRINKERS
OF AMERICA
PARTY*SMART

Professor
Addresses
Economics at
H-SC
Dr. David Garraty. of Virginia Wesleyan College, will
address
the Issue of
"Measuring and Modeling Regional Economic Performance," on Friday. November
17, at 2 p.m.. in Morton Hall
at Hampden-Sydney College.
The public is invited to at
tend.
Dr. Garraty is a Professor
of Economics at Virginia
Wesleyan, and the past president of the Virginia Association of Economics. He will be
addressing the department in
conjunction with the initiation of students into Omicron
Delta Epsilon, the international economics honorary
society.
This talk inaugurates the
Hampden-Sydney Economii 9
Workshop, which will feature
the work of several Virginia
Economics Workshop, which
will feature the work of
eral Virginia economists this
academic year.

Congress Considers Crack Down
on Campus Discount Computers
By DACIA DORRIES
A
proposal now in
Congress
could
leave
students needing to get a note
m their professors to buy a
computer at the special
discount prices that have become common at many cam
pus<
The Unfair Business
Income Tax Proposal (UBIT).
aims to end the increasing
bitter competition between
oil campus stores and oncampus outlets, which typically <an sell things more
Cheaply because they are taxexempt.
"The main purpose Is to
make sure that university
programs are able to provide
educational resources, yet
keep within their nonprofit
intentions." said Dave Mason,
an aide to Rep. J.J. Pickle
(D.Tex.), whose subcommittee
is now debating the proposal.
Off campus businesses always have had a difficult time
competing with on-campus,
tax exempt stores. The problem has worsened in recent
years as schools, which used
to sell only assigned texts,
have branched into selling
clothes, knick-knacks, music,
videos, dorm furniture and
computers.
Computers have become
the main focus of the argu-

ment because computer companies, anxious to build
brand loyalty that could
stretch through a student's
lifetime, are willing to sell
hardware and software to oncampus stores for much less
than they sell them to offcampus stores.
Off-campus stores, in turn,
cannot afford to resell them to
their customers for as little as
the on-campus outlets can.
Jerry Brong. owner of
Community Computer Centers off the Washington State
University campus in Pullman, reported he buys copies
of Lotus 1-2-3 from a distributor for $297. and sells them
to customers for $495.
Washington State, however, sells Lotus 1-2-3 to students and faculty for less
than $200.
"We've lost thousands of
dollars." Brong said.
"The total campus computer market Is causing the
independent retailers to complain, and with some merit."
conceded Hans Stechow of
the National Association of
College Stores, a Clevelandbased group that represents
on-campus outlets.
Most college computer
sales. Stechow said, are made
directly through distributors
and manufacturers who offer

special deals through the
schools, not the bookstores.
If UBIT. which is due for
broad congressional debate in
1990. become law. students
could get discounted computer ware only if they had a
note from their professors
saying they needed the computer for their classwork.
The law would bar faculty
members from getting discounts at all. In addition, the
number of discounted computers sold en a campus
couldn't exceed half the enrollment of the university, or
the school would have to pay
taxes.
Computer companies are
upset by the prospect of the
law.
"We are selling computers
to a huge segment of students
who would otherwise not be
Inclined to purchase a computer." said Chuck Jacob.
Apple Computer Inc.'s lobbyist in Washington. D.C.
Some states already have
adopted laws that prevent
schools from competing with
local businesses.
For example, in Iowa, all
state agencies— Including
college and universities— are
banned from "competing with
private enterprise." and public campuses In Colorado
cannot sell Items unless the

sale "fulfills one of the missions of the university.'
In April, the California
State Court of Appeals upheld
an earlier ruling that California community colleges can't
sell books that aren't required
for specific courses. In Febru
ary. a company filed suit
against the University of
Utah, claiming that the university was using state dollars
and its tax-exempt status to
directly and unfairly compete
with off-campus private enterprises.
Selling computers in campus bookstores is "absolutely
unfair." said Kay DeCarli.
owner of Inacomp Computer
Centers in East Lansing,
Mich., close to the Michigan
State University campus.
When DeCarli opened her
business eight years ago.
sales to students and MSU
staff accounted for about 70
percent of her revenue. Now.
she said, they are probably 5
percent.
'The big vendors— IBM.
Apple and Zenith— want their
share of the market, and will
do anything to get it," she
said, including giving equipment to colleges for much less
than what they will sell it to
DeCarli.
"I know students need
computers. I'm not question-

ing that. 1 just want lair
competition." she said.
"We don't want to take
away business from local re
tailers." said Bonnie Davis of
the Co-op Store on the Indiana University of Pennsyh a
nia campus. "We're here to
put the computer in the
hands of students who need
it."

"We work with local merchants and actually send
customers to them." added
Jim Duffy, bookstore director
at the University of Minnesota.
Kurt Peterson, owner of
Kurt's Computer and Electronic Repair, Inc.. near the
University of Wyoming campus in Laramie, thinks the
problem could be solved easily If the computer companies
offer the same equipment discounts to off-campus stores
as they do to on-campus outlets.
A law requiring students to
get notes from their professors would be "meaningless
garbage," he maintained.
"It would Just be one big
loophole. Universities would
Just say that all of the students need computers." Peterson said.
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Music
Review:
Cowboy
Junkies
Cowboy Junkies. Interesting name for a band. Even in
progressive music. Music is
really interesting also. It can't
really be stereotyped as a
specific type of music. No.
more or less it could be labeled as a strange brew of
progressive, country, with a
little lounge music thrown in
for good comfort. No driving
bass, no thumping percussion, no wailing vocals about
the political situation in
Nicaragua, nothing extreme
at all. Just a really laid back
sense of making music that's
lanquid, pure, and lyrical.
Mood music I guess. This is a
disc that you would slap on
the turn table and pour a
glass of bourbon and start
Irinking alone, remembering
that brunette that broke your
heart.
The band is from Canada,
all five of them. The core of
Cowboy Junkies are the
Timmons siblings, Margo.
who sings vocals; Michael.
who plays guitar; Peter, who
plays the percussion; and
in Anton gently prods the
bass. The album is like their
' I.I'. WlxiWs Off Earth Now!
Consisting of covers of songs
Hank Williams. Patsy
Cline, yes, you read those
right; VVaylon Jennings and
the urban poet himself Lou
Reed. Reed was even heard
saving about Cowboy Junkies
cover of his song. "Sweet
Jane.'' as being the best that
he had ever heard. N'lce words
of praise from someone who
is regarded as the godfather
of the punk movement and
can still cut classic LPs such
as New York.
Other covers are "Walking
After Midnight." originally
sung by Patsy Cline. and "I'm
So Lonesome I Could Cry." by
Hank Williams. The originals
on this LP are done well in
their own right. "Mining For
Gold." is about hard-rock
miners and paints a vivid
portrait of a dangerous Job
and the dangerous men who
work it. "Misguided Angel." Is
a ballad that could take Its
place amongst the best of any
country love song.
The name of the LP comes
from the location where it was
recorded, at the Church of the
Holy Trinity In Toronto.
Canada. The disc is live, but
not with the cheering crowds
or the rustling equipment. It
Is a solid effort and the
acoustics of the church make
for a good recording. The Instruments are well played and
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used to the fullest extent of
their range. However, the
most Impressive facet of the
band Is Margo Timmons entrancing voice. She can sound
sexy, sensuous, and sultry
without even making an attempt at It. In short. It is a
voice that you could melt for.

The amount of music that
comes on the disc and cassette is well worth the price. It
runs to about fifty minutes of
pure, honey-voiced music.
The disc and cassette contain
two bonus songs that the LP
doesn't have.
In closing. Cowboy Junkies

-Hut

have a sound that Isn't found
everywhere, everyday. It's
different. It's fun. It's great to
listen to. On the Fish MacGlll
music meter, the Cowboy
Junkies rate five stars, but
since I don't write for Rolling
Stone, that doesn't count for a
whole hell of a lot.
Fish MacGlll
Rotunda Music Critic
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Leave the possible Chi
members alone. They are
hassled dairy by friends and
strangers. These people are
making being a Chi member,
a
torture.
Everyone
represents the spirit of Long
wood not Just those who walk
at night. Just enjoy the
mystery until Chi burning in
the spring.
— A friend to some hassled
people
To all Sigma Sigma Sigma's
Have
a
GREAT
Thanksgiving. I love and
mine! Jenn
Mighty Midget - This is
better late than never. New
Jersey will never be the same.
Thanks for coming. We'll have
to do it again. Love ya"
Margaret
Cindy - Let's play PIT! !?
Do you always carry chewed
gum around in your pocket? I
hope you have a fun Thanksgiving break! Love ya. Amy

Attention all students.
staff, faculty, and clubs, the
Peer Helpers are sponsoring
an Angel Tree this holiday
season. Take an angel off the
tree which corresponds to a
needy person in the community. Then find a simple and
fun gift for them to brighten
their holiday! (Nothing costly,
but a little something to show
you care) A great philanthropy idea! The project
begins right after Thanksgiving break. Submitted by
the Peer Helpers

Beck - Make sure to
The brothers of Delta
Sigma Pi are selling boxes of understand all your "thees
M&M's for 50 cents a box. and thous". I'm sure you'll be
able to walk line in your heels
until Christmas.
underneath those "city lights!"
Friend - Remember walk- Good luck Dave
ing up the hill? I swear I can
Poo Bear - I hope you
walk a straight line! It's know I'm with you always,
11:45. let's order a sub! Of even though we may not be
course they deliver. Thanks together. I know you will
for those late night talks, you make it through it all, bewere a great help. I'm cause you're special. I love
surviving that's all I can say you! 'Your Boy"
The 28th is coming up. Give
B-Bud #1-1 think what
me a call over break. Don't

Kim - That nap was great
(sure was uncomfortable
there for awhile!) I'll let you
know when the party is don't forget the cupcakes!
How about a shower? Have a
safe Thanksgiving break! Love
ya Amy
Jen - You ARE the cutest
Lil' Nerd in the whole world!
Have a happy and safe
Thanksgiving break! Love ya.
Amy

To you, who else - You finally got one. You better be
Jumping for Joy! I had a
GREAT weekend! Thanks a
bunch! Well, we made one
month, and still going strong.
Happy Anniversary sweetie. I
love you. I'm going to miss
you so much over Thanksgiving. but it will be good for us.
I love you very much. Love Your Babydoll

say Micro! Thanks for being a
friend when there were none
Friend
Kim - It's been three
months. We won. You're the
greatest. Have a happy
Thanksgiving. Love ya
Margaret
Sherry - You are a winner.
Don't you ever forget it. Have
a Happy Thanksgiving. Love
ya Margaret
Laura - You're a future golf
star. Hope 8:15 isn't going to
kill you. Happy Thanksgiving.
Love ya Margaret
Jim - I love you with all my
heart. Have a nice Thanksgiving. I can't wait until Friday.
Drive carefully. Always and
forever. Jenn
Deb! - My aunt is ugly!
Your Health Study Partner

weekend was

great Thanksgiving break!
Enjoy that "delicious home
cookin'"! Love ya lots B-Bud
#2
Squibby: Thanks a bunch
for helping me tame my patient the other night! You're a
great nurse and friend! Doctor Dave

NEW HOURS:
T, W, TH,

PHONE
395-271

&SUN.
AM - 1 AM
MON FRI.
& SAT.

mm

AM - 11 PM

OPEN EXTRA HOURS:
TUE., WED., THUR. TIL 1:00 AM
MON.

T V y t i TTTT VV T>fttT1TTTTTT7TTTTmTTT»TT 1 ITTTTTTTT7TTf H TV.ftj

FRI., SAT., SUN. REG. HOURS 'TIL 11:00 P.M.

TRY OUR 411 NEW H0TN DELICIOUS PIZlAi
............. COUPON -------------

s

2.00 OFF

ANY 2 TOPPING

LARGE PIZZA
COUPON

MENU
12" PIZZA

*5.25
(TOPPING ...75C)

16" PIZZA

$7.45
(TOPPING...90C)

TOPPINGS- Ground beef, ham, pepperoni, sausage,
Canadian bacon, black olives, onions, green peppers, jalepenos, mushrooms, green olives.

• FEATURING *
LANCER SUPREME PIZZA

to become closer and to enhance our faith together. This
is my PAIANCA to you. Many
thanks to the professors in
Canterbury who sent us letters of encouragement. Angela
we missed you. Your friend in
Canterbury. Lou

££W/$

Jenn - I love you, Baby!
Thanks for being mine. Love.
Jim
To AIT Pledges - Continue
your good Job during
pledging! We love you! Keep
working hard because
initiation will be here before
you know it! Remember that
being a sister is a big step
and be thinking in these next
few weeks what the
sisterhood means to you. Tau
love and mine. Mom
Teenah - That's a mighty
strong paragraph you have
there. Mind if I borrow it
sometime? Kevin P.S. How's
that handshake again?
LK and DB - Thank-you
both for those late night
conversations. The typewriter
and explicit pictures made it
all worthwhile. Thanks, Dave
L. Lover - Roses are red,
Violets are blue'.
Sure am glad
I got to know you!
Never forget "our corner" in
Orange County! I hope you
have a great Turkey break!
Love ya lots. Lil' Aims

$ VAS &IKU&L& &£/=OA£ <%. u(\mt
fO COU£G£, 3UT1 NOW KNOW
[HOW LIFE JS...FO* 1M STANCE, P*OPi£
HAVE QFtm& DA1LV, AfiUtnV£& AR£
ALWAYS

Sausage, pepperoni, mushrooms, green peppers.

12"...'9.00;

Z^T^U^lnur ™S

Encounter Crew - This
incredible. I am

...£ STARTED

wvroJiNG £o4j*.

HO SPlTWZLD

ANO PEOPLE VACUOW IH
PORWALS. B£r **OuR£ WON
bZMH G How X KNOW So iwcil.

$

16"... 11.75

,

I

BILL
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Cheyney Wins Par-Bil's
Title 69-64
By HOKE CURRIE
Ferocious zone defense was
the difference Saturday night
in Lancer Hall as a talented
and deep Cheyney University
basketball team handed
Longwood a 69-64 setback in
the championship game of the
seventh Par-Bil's Tip-Off
Tournament.
The visiting Wolves, with
27 consecutive winning seasons behind them, took a sixpoint halftlme lead, held off a
Lancer charge midway
through the second half, and
put an end to Longwood's
three-year reign as the ParBil's titleholder.
"We didn't shoot the ball
well." said Lancer coach Cal
Luther, "but you have to give
credit to Cheyney's defense.
We had trouble getting in
synch all night. Their defense
was the difference in the
game."
Longwood hit Just 36.7
percent of Its shots from the
floor Saturday night, making
24 of 66 field goals and Just
six of 23 from 3-polnt range.

In contrast. Cheyney hit the
mark for 45.6 percent (30-66)
and made seven of 17 from
bonus-land.
Cheyney canned four 3polnt shots in the first half
and had a 33-24 edge
heading into halftlme until
Lancer freshman Rodney
Clayton came through.
Clayton buried a 3-polnt
bomb with one second left to
pull Longwood within six at
33-27.
Perhaps inspired by Clayton's heroics, seniors Dale
Shavers and Doug Poppe
got Longwood rolling In the
first nine minutes of the second half. Shavers scored 10
points and Poppe six as the
Lancers rallied to tie the
game. The last Ue came with
11:34 left on a pair of Poppe
free throws at 49-49.
Longwood played well in
the tourney opener as Jefferson (23). Poppe (22). Shavers
(21) and Holloway (13) all
scored In double figures. The
Lancers shot a blazing 62.1
percent from the floor, getting

Player of the Week
Junior All America candidate Carmille Barnette scored
a career high 36 points one
night and came back the next
day with a record tying 38
points
as
Longwood's
women's basketball team
opened its season in Alabama
last weekend.
Barnette has been chosen
Longwood College Player of
the Week for the period Nov.
12-19. Player of the Week is
chosen by the Longwood
Sports Information office.
Friday, in a 95-87 loss at
Alabama A&M. Barnette
tossed in single game record
of six three point field goals
enroute to her 36-point
showing, which topped Ihe
career best of 35 points she
scored last season. Saturday
night she went one step further with 38 points as Longwood took an 82-74 victory at
Alabama Iluntsville.
Barnette tied the Longwood
record for points in s
game(38) which All Ameiicar
Valerie Turner set agalnsi
Liberty in the 1983-84 season.
Currently averaging ar
amazing 37 points per game
Barnette is well on her way tc
topping the 1.000 point mark
for her career. The 5-9 forward, a graduate of Bluestone
High School, now has 786
points barely into her third
season.

"Carmille is picking up
right where she left off at the
end of last season and had
two outstanding games. She
should have a great season
this year," head coach Shirley
Duncan said Sunday.
Barnette averaged 19.9
points and 9.7 rebounds last
season while setting a new
Lady Lancer mark for field
goal percentage .560.
Winter Player of the
Week Award Winners
November 5-12. Adrian
Joye - Wrestling
November 12-19. Carmille
Barnette - Women's Basketball

Camllle Barnette

numerous easy shots on the
break. Jefferson had four
slams while Poppe was credited with 10 boards for the
night. Junior guard Billy
Dunn scored even points and
committed no turnovers In
his first game for Longwood.
"We played very hard both
nights." said Luther. "I'm disappointed that we didn't win.
but not with the effort. We
knew going into the game that
we would have to play Just
about perfect to knock
Cheyney off. They have an excellent ball club."
Crowds for two nights of
Par-Bil's Tournament action
topped the 1.000 mark. The
turnout was the best in the
seven years of the event.
Longwood. which has an 8725 record In Lancer Hall,
went 11-1 at home last
season, but starts this year
with all home mark.
After playing at Elon Monday night, Longwood will have
another tall order on tap this
weekend in the Gary Miller
Classic at Gannon University

in Erie. Pennsylvania. The
Lancers will play Virginia
State Friday night at 6:30
while Gannon takes on East
Stroudsburg at 8:30. First
night winners will meet for
the title Saturday night.
Gannon has been ranked
third in Division II in Basketball Times preseason poll.
Then Longwood went
scoreless for nearly four
minutes, while Cheyney
guard Wilie Jackson scored
seven points In a 14-1 surge,
giving the Wolves a 63-50
lead with 6:21 remaining. The
Lancers were unable to get
closer then five the rest of the
way.
Poppe led Longwood with
19 points and 10 rebounds
while Shavers added 15
points. Kevin Jefferson, who
had an off-night shooting,
collected 9 points and 8 rebounds and forward Greg
Holloway. 9 points and 9 rebounds.
Poppe and Shavers were
named to the All-Tournament
team along with tourney MVP

Darryl Oliver. Jackson and
Albert Clark from Cheyney.
and Davis & Elklns sparkplug
Todd McFarlane. Davis &
Elklns beat Alabama
Huntsvtlle 79-76 to take third
place In the event. Longwood
beat D&E 96-78 and Cheyney
whipped Huntsvtlle 93-67 in
first round action Friday
night.
Oliver, a 6-5 guard, hit
four of 10 shots from 3-polnt
range, scored 12 points and
added eight rebounds against
Longwood. Jackson, who put
Cheyney up at the start with
a 3-polnter, added 10 points.
Clark scored 12 points and
added nine rebounds. McFarlane scored 22 Friday night
against the Lancers and came
back with 17 in the win over
Huntsville's
Alabama
Huntsvllle's Thomas Jones
scored 51 points in the two
games. He hit for 28 in the
opener against Cheyney and
came back with 23 In the loss
to Davis & Elklns.

Lady Lancers Split Two
Lady Lancer Carmille Barnette is definitely not as
destructive or powerful as the
tornadoes that swept through
Huntsviile. Alabama, last
Wednesday, but the 5-10 forward wreaked a havoc of her
own as she passed through
that area over the weekend.
Barnette set two personal
best marks, broke two single
game records and tied a third,
as the Longwood College
women's basketball team split
its season openers in Alabama on Friday and Saturday.
Longwood lost to a tough
Alabama A&M squad 95-87
Friday night and defeated the
University of Alabama at
Huntsviile 82074 Saturday
afternoon.
"I feel pretty good about
splitting these games." head
coach Shirley Duncan said
Sunday. "I saw some really
strong play from our team
and Carmille is picking up
right where she left off at the
end of last season and had
two outstanding games."
Outstanding is an understatement. Barnette scored a
career high 36 points against
A&M shooting 11 of 22 fi
the floor and eight of nine
from the line. She set a single
game record for three point
goals made and attempted,
making six of nine. The old
records were four goals and

nine attempts.
As if those numbers
weren't enough. Barnette
came back the next afternoon
at Alabama-Huntsville to set
a new career high of 38 points
which tied a Longwood record
set by Valerie Turner against
Liberty during the 1983-84
season.
"I had fun this weekend."
Barnette said Sunday. "I wish
we had won both games
though. A&M was a quick
squad, but we could have
beaten them. The team really
stuck together as a unit and
was back in line for the other
game."
All nine members of the
Longwood squad made the
trip and all nine saw playing
time.
In addition to Barnette.
starters Included sophomore
Cassle Mullenix who pick<
up 25 points and nine rebounds over the weekend.ju
nior Ann Callaham with 14
points. 11 assists and eight
steals, sophomore Salene
Green with 23 points and 11
rebounds and sophomore
Teresa Carter with nine
points and 11 rebounds

Off the bench, sophomore
Tena Philbrick picked up 12
points and freshman Shanda
Stuart racked Up eight points.
seven assists and eight steals.
The squad'S other two lresh
men. Caii Dell Inge r and B.B.

Schneider saw limited time on
the floor.
Tuesday night, the I.ady
Lancers play in their home
debut against Virginia Union
in Lancer Hall at 7:30 p.m.
"Virginia Union Is similar
to A&M in playing style."
Duncan said. "It's a fast and
quick team and they could
give us some trouble. We
need to stay out of foul Iron
ble and keep our key people
on the floor."
This weekend the Longwood squad (ravels to Pitts
burgh Johnstown to play In
the Mountain Cat Classic. In
addition to Longwood and
Pittsburgh .Johnstown. Clar
ion University and New York
Tech will be participating In
the tournament.
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80,000
PEOPLE GAVE
SOMETHING TO
THE IRS THIS
YEAR.
AND THEY CAN'T
WAIT TILL
NEXT YEAR TO
GIVE AGAIN.

Sunny's
CAFE
CASABLANCA
f armville Shopping Center
OPEN
MONDAY SATURDAY
II

30

5 00

2 00
9 00

— FREE —
PREGNANCY TEST

Now
Mexican Food

They volunteered their
skills to people who needed
help doing their taxes. And it
made them feel great.
They weren't necessarily
accountants. They were people,
like you and your club or group
members, who have a basic
aptitude for math and a desire

All services confidential.
Same day results.

And Beers!

116 N MAIN STREET

SOUTHSIDE PREGNANCY
CENTER

HELP WANTED
ACT IN TV
COMMERCIALS
HIGH PAY
No experience, all ages —
kids, teens, young adults,
families, mature people,
animals, etc. Call Now!
CHARM STUDIOS
1-(800) 447-1530
Ext. 514

to help others
You know, you can help
people with what taxes them.
And feel great, too.
To find out about the free
IKS training program call
1-800-424-1040 now.

24-HOUR HOTLINE
392-8483

Lonely?
Need a Date?
Meet that special
someone today!

Call DATETIME
(405) 366-6335

s

mi

Cholesterol
Screening.
1011:30 and 12:302:30 p.m.. Health
Services. $3.
Alumni Exhibl
tlon: Susan Hilton.
9 a.m. - 10 p.m..
Showcase Gallery.
City
Woodworks. 9-12: 1-5,
Bedford Gallery.
Eating Disorders, 12 p.m..
Counseling Center
Conference.

Wednesday - 22
Alumni Exhibition: Susan Hilton.
9 a.m. - 10 p.m..
Showcase Gallery.
City
Woodworks. 9 12; 1-5.
Bedford Gallery.

DALE SHAVERS

DOUG TOPPE

Barone Named All — Visa
Fourth Time

Infernal

Revenue
Service

Longwood senior midfielder
John Barone has been voted
for the fourth time to the AllHIRING Men - Women • Summer/ Virginia Intercollegiate Soccei
Year Round CANNERIES. FISHING. Association team by the VISA
LOGGING, TOURISM, CONSTRUCTION coaches. Lancer junior for
up to $600 weekly, plus FREE room ward Ray Jones was voted to
and board CALL NOW! Call refundable the AU-VISA second team.
Atri captain with the 1989
1-206-736-O775, Ext.'i235H
edition of Longwood soccer,
Barone finished his career
with 13 goals and 22 assists.
the second best career assist
mark In Lancer history. An

Jobs in Alaska

Upcoming
Tuesday - 21

All Tournament Team

Thursday - 23
Alumni Exhibition: Susan Hilton.
9 a.m. - 10 p.m..
Showcase Gallery.
City
Woodworks. 9-12; and
1-5.
Bedford
Gallery.

Information on this calendar is collected and coordinated through the Student
Union Office, 1st Floor Lank
ford Student Union. Longwood College.
For student organizations

Friday - 24
Alumni Exhibition: Susan Hilton.
9 a.m. - 10 p.m..
Showcase Gallery.
City
Woodworks, 9-12; and
1-5.
Bedford
Gallery.

Saturday - 25
Alumni Exhibition: Susan Hilton.
9 a.m. - 10 p.m..
Showcase Gallery.

All American in 1987. Barone
ls
» physical education major.
Longwood's all time leader
in
goals (64) and assists (34),
Jones led Longwood with 14
goals and six assists in 1989.
A graduate of Berkeley Instl
tute and a business major.
-Jones was voted as a first
team Division II All American
in 1987 and 1088.
Longwood finished with a
10 10 record In soccer this
fall.

or college departments to
make entries a campus
calendar form must be filled
out and returned to the
Student Union Office
Deadline is the Tuesday
preceding publication date.
Sunday - 26
Alumni Exhibition: Susan Hilton,
9 a.m. - 10 p.m..
Showcase Gallery.

°oo.
\

Monday - 27
Alumni Exhibition: Susan Hilton.
9 a.m. - 10 p.m..
Showcase Gallery.
City
Wood
works. 9 12 and 15. Bedford Gallery.
Movie - Field of
Dreams. 6 p.m.,
Lancer Cafe.
SUN presents
"Lost Boys", 6
p.m.. Lancer Cafe.
Alcohol Support
Group. 6-7 p.m..
Counseling Center
Conference.

